
Vice Media Canada Inc. 
159 Dufferin. Toronto, ON., Canada M6K 1Y9                         
Tel. : 416 596 6638 Fax: 416 408 1149 !
VICE started in 1994 as a newsprint monthly in Montreal and is now a global youth 
media company that includes print, events, music, online, television, and feature film 
divisions that operates in over 40 countries. VICE is the industry leader in original video 
for the web. With dozens of original series franchises across all content categories, VICE 
publishes about 60 minutes of new video content every day. For further information and 
additional background, please visit www.vice.com. !
JOB LISTING: VICE.com Managing Editor (Canada) !
OVERVIEW:  
VICE.com is looking for an experienced journalist, with a deep awareness of all things 
youth culture, to join our expanding editorial team at our Canadian HQ. !
As the Managing Editor of VICE’s flagship website, you will be responsible for having 
eyes on all of the Canadian content that ends up on the website by writing, editing, and 
maintaining relationships with our editorial freelancers. You will also be required to 
monitor the VICE.com editorial budget and ensure we are hitting our content quotas. !
We are looking for a driven and passionate individual who understands how to break 
Canadian news, but can also hold their own in the realms of tech, music, food, sports, 
fashion, and travel. !
QUALIFICATIONS: 
• 3-5 years of journalistic experience.  
• Deep cultural awareness of Canadian news, tech, music, fashion, travel, food, and 

sports stories. 
• Experience with managing a team of journalists is an asset.  
• Video production experience is an asset. 
• Interest in working in a non-traditional media environment. 
• Expert in all forms of social media with a key understanding of their role in the news 

media. 
  
HOW TO APPLY: 
Please note this job is for our Toronto office. Send a detailed cover letter and resume 
with your salary requirements to jobscanada@vice.com 
  
If you do not hear back from us within one month of applying then unfortunately your 
application has been unsuccessful. Thank you once again for applying and we wish you 
success in your future career.


